Hip Hop Movement

Word Mark: HIP HOP MOVEMENT
Goods and Services: IC 035. US 100 101 102. G & S: Advertising and marketing; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Public advocacy to promote awareness of Consciousness, civil rights, activism, justice, political, community awareness in music; Promoting public awareness of the need for Consciousness, civil rights, activism, justice, political, community awareness in music; Promoting public awareness of Consciousness, civil rights, activism, justice, political, community awareness in music. FIRST USE: 19900101. FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: 19920303

Standard Characters Claimed: (4) STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Drawing Code: 87282641
Filing Date: December 28, 2016
Current Basis: 1A
Original Filing Basis: 1A
Owner: (APPLICANT) Savage, Ronald INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES P.O. Box 2648 New York NEW YORK 10027
Disclaimer: NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "HIP HOP" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN
Type of Mark: SERVICE MARK
Register: PRINCIPAL
Live/Dead: LIVE
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